Comdata Announces Integration Partnership with PBS Systems
December 14, 2018, BRENTWOOD, TN. – Comdata, a FLEETCOR company (NYSE:FLT) and leader in
corporate payment innovation, announced that it has recently partnered with marquis Automotive DMS
provider, PBS Systems. Users of PBS Systems can now make secure, electronic payments to their
vendors directly through their accounting system, utilizing Comdata’s Virtual Card for AP solution.
“We are excited to partner with PBS Systems,” said Chris Shanahan, SVP of Strategic Partnerships for
Comdata. “This company has established a solid user base, and by integrating with Comdata’s virtual
card, we can continue to see growth within our organization as well as our partner’s organization.”
PBS Systems, based in Alberta, Canada, is an Automotive DMS provider, servicing and supporting
dealerships throughout the United States and Canada.
“PBS is excited to work with Comdata, their electronic payments solution is industry leading. Integration
with the PBS DMS, v10, will bring a higher level of efficiency and profitability to our joint customers.”
– Lynn McNeill, SVP of PBS Systems
About COMDATA
Comdata Inc., a FLEETCOR company (NYSE: FLT), is a leading provider of innovative payment and
operating technology that drives actionable insights from spending data, builds enhanced controls and
positively impacts its clients’ bottom lines. The company partners with more than 30,000 businesses to
better manage $55B in annual fleet, corporate purchasing, payroll and healthcare spending, making it
the second largest commercial Mastercard provider in North America. Founded in 1969 and
headquartered in Brentwood, Tennessee, Comdata employs more than 1,300 professionals across the
U.S. and Canada. To learn more about Comdata, visit www.comdata.com.

About PBS Systems
Currently in its 30th year, PBS Systems is a privately held company that continues to be the premier
supplier of Dealer Management Systems to dealerships in North America and the Caribbean. PBS is
Microsoft Windows based, making it the most intuitive and user-friendly DMS available. PBS
continuously strives to find new ways to partner with their customers to make the dealership more
productive, efficient and profitable.

